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 The University of North Florida’s Environmental Center is proud and excited to begin the ambitious 
undertaking of creating a sustainability report for the public sector of Jacksonville. We believe that the many 
public authorities and organizations in our city and region are continuing to strive toward more sustainable 
practices. However, we feel that there has been a gap in communicating these efforts to the general citi-
zenry in a holistic, big picture sense. The center has also identified a specific need for reporting on what the 
region is achieving in order to remain consistent and competitive when being ranked by various national 
organizations on topics ranging from energy efficiency to walkability. This program seeks to unify the infor-
mation of the many authorities and organizations which have an environmental impact on our region into 
one accessible report. We believe that building partnerships will be the best way to both achieve this goal 
and help our local community reach our utmost green potential. 

 This project has been discussed for the past few years but has only recently been feasible to under-
take due to the development of our Environmental Leadership Program (ELP). The ELP seeks to develop 
students at the University of North Florida into the next generation of great environmental leaders. These 
are students who are driven and hope to make a positive impact on their community and the world at large. 
For the first inaugural effort, this report was assembled by Kevin O’Halloran with input from our entire team 
of community partners, design help from Caitlyn Kangle and the guidance of Maria Mark. Our center sees 
so much potential in our future leaders and the ELP effort that they embody. This Sustainable Jacksonville 
Report is just one of many great initiatives that our students are undertaking and we hope that this will be 
a hugely successful program moving forward. It is our hope that through this effort and others we can truly 
begin to make Jacksonville the sustainable community we know it can be. 
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Dr. David Lambert        Kevin O’Halloran                 Maria Mark  Caitlyn Kangle

Special Thank you to Marci Larson, Wanda Forrest, David Dunkley, James Richardson, Andy 
Rodgers, Margo Moehring, Scott Skinner, and Wayne Young for their input and support towards 
this report. 
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Energy
Energy

 Energy production and consumption is one of the most important aspects of understanding a community’s carbon foot print 
and environmental impact. Sources of energy like coal or natural gas are known as fossil fuels and when burned, can produce emissions 
like carbon dioxide (CO2) which contribute to climate change. However, not all fossil fuels are exactly equal. Though there may be issues 
associated with initial extraction, natural gas burns cleaner and produces only about 25% as much CO2 as coal, while also emitting less 
particulates like nitrox oxide and Mercury. Alternatively, sources of energy like solar and wind are known as renewables and come from the 
unending supply of natural systems. These sources emit no greenhouse gasses and are significantly better for human health and envi-
ronmental sustainability. According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
electricity generation accounted for roughly 30% of all U.S. greenhouse gas emissions 
emitted in 2014. This means that paying attention to how we generate electricity here 
in Jacksonville is very important to understanding our total impact on our local com-
munity and the planet.

Initiatives
Fuel Mix 
• Solar: JEA plans to add 38 MW of utility scale solar PV 

in 2016 to reach 50 MW of total capacity powering 
roughly 7,080 homes. 

• Landfill Gas: In 2011, JEA agreed to purchase 18 MW 
from landfill gas-to-energy facilities. 

Efficiency
• LED Lighting Installation: JEA has started its six year 

plan to install 20,000 LED street lights for an eventual 
50% reduction in street light energy consumption or 
$1 million in savings. Over 5,630 new LED lights have 
been installed so far.

• Utility Tracker: “My JEA Utility Tracker” is an online 
tool that is part of a smart grid initiative and allows 
customers to track their electric and water consump-
tion daily.

Rebates
• Net-Metering: JEA established this program to en-

courage private solar installation. Customers are re-
imbursed at a set retail rate for every kWh sent to the 
grid by their solar system. 

• Electric Vehicle Rebate: JEA offers up to $1000 in 
rebates for customers who buy an electric vehicle. 
Rebate amounts vary depending on battery size and 
are for plug-in electric passenger type vehicles (all 
electric and hybrid) licensed to operate by FDOT.

• Other Rebates: JEA offers a wide range of home en-
ergy rebate options for: lighting, heating/cooling, 
insulation and solar hot water heaters. 

About:
The Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA) is the municipal 
electric and water utility for the Jacksonville area which 
owns more than 745 miles of electric transmission lines, 
6,640 miles of distribution lines and provides electric-
ity to more than 438,000 customers around Northeast 
Florida. In 2015, the utility primarily used coal, natural 
gas and petroleum coke to generate electricity at 53%, 
28%, and 11%, respectively. However, there are efforts 
to capture more energy from renewable resources in 
the coming years. Learn more by reading JEA’s
 Corporate Cizitenship Report

https://www.jea.com/About/Electric_Generation/Generation_Strategy/
https://www.jea.com/My_Account/My_JEA_Utility_Tracker/
https://www.jea.com/Ways_to_Save/Residential_Rebates/
https://www.jea.com/About/Company_Info/Corporate_Citizenship/ 


City of Jacksonville Ordinance
Title VIII Ch. 327- Sustainable Building Program:    
 “It is the intent of the Council in creating this Sustainable 
Building program to demonstrate a substantial commit-

ment on the part of the City to finance, plan, design, construct, manage, 
renovate, commission, maintain and deconstruct County Buildings with 
sustainable building standards and to support development of privately 
owned buildings in Jacksonville to sustainable standards. The purpose of 
this program is to provide the City with a certification-based “sustainable 
building” program to promote sustainable and environmentally friend-
ly practices of design, construction, commissioning, maintenance and 
retirement for buildings. It also the intent of Council to comply with F.S. § 
255.2575.”

Administratio

n

In 2015, Jacksonville’s City Hall was designated as an ENERGY 
STAR cerified building.

JEA Community Outreach Initiatives
• Duval County Public Schools: The DCPS system with the help of JEA rebates 

on efficient lighting and HVAC systems has achieved a district energy cost of 
$152.42 per student. This cost per student ratio is the lowest among the seven 
largest urban school districts in the state and second-lowest cost per student 
among Florida’s 67 school districts. This has allowed DCPS to save roughly $6 
million on energy costs that can now go towards educational programs. 

• Home Energy Audit Kit: JEA Home Energy and Water Evaluation Kits can show 
you how to lower your monthly utility costs using a wide range of assessment 
tools. These kits are available to be checked out from Duval, Nassau and St. 
Johns County (near Ponte Vedra) public libraries. In 2013, this program was 
awarded a Green Initiative Award from the U.S. Green Building Council North 
Florida Chapter.

About:
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority (JTA) is the 
primary public transportation and infrustructure enti-
tiy for Duval County. Though their main focus might 
be getting commuters from point A to point B, there is 
also an emphsis placed on remaining energy efficient 
and doing their part to conserve resources. JTA has un-
dertaken a few initiatives to help fulfill this goal.

Initiatives
Jacksonville Regional Transit Center
• The JTA has selected a final design for the $40 mil-

lion future regional transit center which should be 
completed by 2019. The Jaxis transit hub will serve 
as the connection point for all of JTA’s many transit 
services to move riders throughout Jacksonville. 
Beyond being a new iconic structure in Downtown 
the building will meet stringent sustainability and 
efficiency standards. 

Efficiency
• LED Lighting: JTA’s Kings Ave. garage was upgrad-

ed with LED lighting and occupancy sensors, which 
have resulted in an estimated 75% savings in energy 
costs. JTA also has 10 LED roadway projects planned 
and an authority-wide lighting assesment currently 
underway.

Community

http://www.jtafla.com/blueprint-2020/jacksonville-regional-transportation-center/
https://www.jea.com/My_Account/My_JEA_Utility_Tracker/


About:
Jacksonville’s Port Authority (JaxPort) is at the heart of 
the local economy and is responsible for shipping tons of 
goods in and out of Northeast Florida. While the port is  
mainly concerned with the transportation of these goods, 
the terrminals which handle this freight can also have a 
major impact on energy consumption and, by extension, 
the local environment. JaxPort is committed to trying to in-
crease port terrminal efficiency as much as possible. 

Initiatives
Crane Emission Reductions
• JaxPort received a $15 million FDOT grant to 

replace its existing diesel-operated cranes for the 
Blount Island Marine Terminal with new 100-gauge 
electric cranes. The cranes will be in operation 
by the end of 2016 and will significantly reduce 
port emissions, while allowing for greater cargo 
handling capacity. JaxPort’s long-term strategic 
plan calls for the purchase of a total of 10 new 
100-gauge cranes.

Efficiency
• LED Lighting: JaxPort has plans to upgrade all light-

ing at its various terminals to energy efficient LED 
bulbs within the next few years.

About:
The Jacksonville Aviation Authority (JAA) is responsible 
for the oversight of four seperate airports in Duval County. 
Each of these facilities serve differnt needs in the region, 
from JAX serving over 5.5 million passengers per year, JAX 
EX serving executive flights, Cecil hosting the military and a 
spaceport to the small Herlong airport serving recreational 
pilots. These four facilities and their operations combined 
can have a large energy footprint, so JAA is striving to im-
prove efficiency as much as possible. 

Initiatives
Jacksonville International Airport
• Reduced airfield electricity use (kWh) by 35% in 

2014, with a 2006 baseline 
• Reduced terminal electricity use by 5% in 2014, with 

a 2010 baseline 
• Reduced other electricity use by 5% in 2014, with a 

2010 baseline 

Cecil Airport/Spaceport
• Goal to reduce electricity use by 10% by 2016, with 

a 2011 baseline
• Reduced natural gas use by 10% in 2014, with a 2011 

baseline

Jacksonville Executive Airport
• Goal to reduce electricity use by 10% by 2016, with 

a 2011 baseline
Herlong Airport
• Goal to reduce electricity use by 10% by 2016, with 

a 2010 baseline

http://www.news4jax.com/news/jaxports-new-giant-container-cranes-arrive


How do we Rank?  2015 ACEEE City Energy Efficiency Scorecard
The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE), a nonprofit, acts as a catalyst to advance energy efficiency pol-
icies, programs, technologies, investments, and behaviors. ACEEE believes that the United States can harness the full potential of 
energy efficiency to achieve greater economic prosperity, energy security, and environmental protection for all its people. 

The second biennial ACEEE City Energy Efficiency Scorecard measures the progress of city policies and programs that save energy 
while benefiting the environment and promoting economic growth. ACEEE ranked 51 large U.S. cities for their energy efficiency 
efforts across five policy areas: local government operations, community-wide initiatives, buildings, energy and water utilities, and 
transportation.

 Jacksonville ranked 40th in the country for energy efficiency. To find out more details about this ranking Click Here

http://database.aceee.org/city/jacksonville-fl


Water
Water

 Jacksonville has always had a special relationship with water. Whether it 
is gently flowing up the St. Johns River, wading on the intercostal or making waves 
at the beaches, our city is surrounded by it and our two fates are inextricably linked. 
Though it may seem as though we have plenty of water to work with, it is actually 
our most precious resource and one that is facing many challenges today. As the 
ocean begins to rise and acidify it threatens our shores, the health of our river and the aquifer we drink from. As we expand, our fertilizer 
from lawns and our waste from sceptic tanks seep into and poison our many creeks and streams. Jacksonville is beginning to face these 
problems by focusing efforts on conserving potable water and improving our wastewater infrastructure.

Initiatives
Sewage Upgrades
• JEA has invested $400 million to replace failing sew-

er pipes and upgrade sewer pump stations resulting 
in an 80% decrease in annually reported sewer over-
flows.

• JEA also invested $220 million to upgrade the re-
gional sewer treatment plants. The Buckman waste-
water treatment plant received the EPA’s Operations 
and Maintenance Excellence award in 2003 for best 
large facility in the US. 

• The authority recently converted its old waste sol-
ids incineration plant into a new facility which, in 
partnership with Green Technologies LLC, processes 
these solids into a commercial grade slow-release 
organic fertilizer. The final product is called Green 
Edge and is commercially available.  

Reclaimed Water and Discharge
• JEA has been aggressively pursuing reclaimed wa-

ter to supply the needs of local irrigation. Today re-
claimed water use has gone from 1 million gallons 
per day in 1999 to 13 million gallons in 2015, which 
reduces the need to draw more fresh water from the 
aquifer. This program received the state of Florida’s 
highest reuse honor in 2015 by winning the David W. 
York Reuse Award.

• The wastewater disinfection process was upgraded 
to take advantage of new ultraviolet technology 
which eliminates the need for JEA to add hazardous 
chlorine to effluent which is discharged back into 
the St. Johns River.

• Nitrogen discharge into the St. Johns River was 1,450 
tons per year in 1999, today it is below BMAP re-
quirements at 577 tons per year.

About:
The Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA) is the munici-
pal electric and water utility for the Jacksonville area 
which  delivers over 107 million gallons of water per day 
throughout Northeast Florida.  JEA is also responsible 
for 3,700 miles of collection lines, over 1,200 pumping 
stations and 11 sewer water treatment plants. All these 
things considered, JEA has a huge impact on the re-
gion’s water systems and is commited to being the best 
possible steward of of this precious resource. 
Learn more by reading JEA’s
 Corporate Citizenship Report

In 2015,  per capita residential water use was around 76 
gallons per person per day. This is down significantly 
from 2007 when per capita usage was closer to 133 
gallons per day. That is a reduction of 41% in less than 
10 years. This per capita use is also slightly less than the 
national average of 80-100 gallons estimated by the 
EPA.

Jacksonville’s Per Capita Water Use

https://www.jea.com/About/Company_Info/Corporate_Citizenship/


City of Jacksonville & JEA Septic Tank      
Phase Out Program

The City of Jacksonville and JEA recently announced a 
new $30 million deal to phase-out the use of septic tanks 

in the most environmentally sensitive areas of the city within 5 years. 
The program was approved by City Council on August 23, 2016 and will 
involve the installation of new water and sewer services in designated 
areas of the community. This initiative is in addition to a long standing 
program to help subsidize the voluntary transition away from septic 
sytems towards city sewer. Septic tanks are the second leading cause of 
nitrogen pollution in Florida’s surface waters, after agriculture, and one 
of the leading causes of fecal coliform bacteria. The city and JEA hope to 
utilize this program to help improve water quality in Jacksonville. 

Administratio
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The Health of the St. Johns River

• St. Johns River Report: The State of the River Report for the Lower St. Johns 
River Basin is a report written by a team of academic researchers from Jackson-
ville University (JU), University of North Florida (UNF), Valdosta State University 
(VSU), and Florida Southern College (FSC). The State of the River Report was 
funded through the Environmental Protection Board (EPB) of the City of Jack-
sonville (COJ), Florida, and the River Branch Foundation. The report comprises 
one component of a range of far-reaching efforts initiated by Jacksonville May-
ors John Delaney and John Peyton and continued by the River Accord partners 
to inform and educate the public regarding the status of the Lower St. Johns 
River Basin (LSJRB), Florida

• The River Accord: On July 27, 2006 JEA, COJ, DEP, SJRWMD and the Waste/Sew-
er Expansion Authority signed a $700 million, 10 year deal to restore the lower 
SJR basin by: 

 1. Phasing out older technology waste water treatment plants
 2. Improving other treatment plants and installing pipelines for reusing  
      treated waste water
 3. Eliminating failing septic tanks
 4. Capturing and treating storm water before it enters the river

Community

http://www.sjrreport.com/downloads/ 
http://www.coj.net/departments/regulatory-compliance/environmental-quality/enforcement/2015-coj-presentation-river-accord.aspx 


Courtesy of the Florida Times-Union*

   Where Do We Stand Today?
   The River Accord and the State of the River Report have been in effect for years and have helped the community deal with some of the 
many challenges the St. Johns River faces. However, there is still much work to be done and goals yet to be met. A quick status update 
from the 2016 State of the River report and a reportcard from the Florida Times-Union on the 2006 River Accord can help citizens and 
elected officials gain an understanding of how much has improved and how much work is still left to be done. 



Initiatives
Jacksonville International Airport
• Goal to reduce water use by 15% by 2016, with a 

2009 baseline. This is being accomplished by install-
ing low flow water fixtures throughout the terminals

Cecil Airport/Spaceport
• Goal to reduce water use by 10% by 2016, with a 

2009 baseline
• Install low flow water fixtures in all new renovated 

installations
• Use native and drought tolerant plants for landscap-

ing

Jacksonville Executive Airport
• Goal to reduce water use by 10% by 2016, with a 

2009 baseline
Herlong Airport
• Goal to reduce water use by 10% by 2016, with 

a 2009 baseline

About:
The Jacksonville Aviation Authority (JAA) is responsible 
for the oversight of four seperate airports in Duval County. 
Each of these facilities serve differnt needs in the region, 
from JAX serving over 5.5 million passengers per year to the 
small Herlong airport serving recreational pilots. These four 
facilities and their operations combined can have a large 
impact on regional water use, so JAA is striving to improve 
efficiency as much as possible. 

Community Conversation: 
St. Johns River Dredging and Port Expansion Project

 With the recent expansion of the Panama Canal, to support the passage of larger 
“Post-Panamax” ships, there has been a great deal of discussion in the Jacksonville 
community about deepening the St. Johns River in order to compete for these new 
vessels. This has led to a sometimes contentious debate about the economic future 
of our port, the health of our river and the pros and cons of both. JaxPort and the US 
Army Corps of Engineers contend that expansion will spur a significant economic 
boost in Northeast Florida and are confident that the adequate amount of envi-
ronmental remediation will be included in the project. The St. Johns Riverkeeper, 
however, disagrees with these claims and believes the port deepening will have 
costly ramifications for our sensitive river ecosystem with little economic benefit to 
show for it. 

To learn more about this community debate please visit both the JaxPort and 
Riverkeeper sites for more information. 

Community
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https://www.jaxport.com/corporate/major-growth-projects/harbor-deepening
http://www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/blog/get-the-facts-about-dredging-proposal/


Transportation

Transportatio
n

 Jacksonville serves as a multi-modal hub for a plethora of transportation options. Our city sits at the intersection of two ma-
jor U.S. interstate highways, is a hub for multiple railways, hosts an international airport and has one of the largest ports on the eastern 
seaboard. Transportation is in many ways the lifeblood of our economy and  allows for the smooth functioning of citizen’s daily lives. It 
then goes without saying that transportation leaves an impact, but this impact extends far beyond just the economy and those who work 
within it. The wide range of transportation options in Jacksonville also have an envi-
ronmental impact which can sometimes be significant. From emitting green house 
gasses and smog causing pollution to contributing to suburban sprawl, transpor-
tation is a major factor when considering a region’s environmental footprint. This is 
why Northeast Florida’s various transportation entities are continuously striving to 
become more efficient and “green” to better serve the region’s citizens, the economy 
and our precious natural environment. 

Initiatives
Route Optimization
In November of 2014, JTA launched its route optimization 
program where almost every bus route in the city was 
tweaked in order to improve efficiency and meet the cur-
rent needs of transit riders in Jacksonville. The three focus 
upgrades include:
1. Simpler downtown circulation with under 10   

min. frequency
2. 100 mile frequent bus network
3. 22 routes with 30- minute or better service 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)
• Bus Rapid Transit (BRT): In December 2015, the north 

corridor Green Line of the First Coast Flyer system 
was launched as the first BRT route in the city and 
features eight top of the line CNG busses to service 
riders. Once it’s complete, the First Coast Flyer (FCF)
system will connect customers to 57 miles of desti-
nation travel downtown and in the north, southeast, 
east and southwest areas of Jacksonville using only 
the most efficient CNG busses. Flyer service requires 
minimal use of schedules and features fewer stops, 
waits of 10-15 minutes, easier transfers and frequent 
trips. Once the FCF system is complete it will be 
the largest BRT system in the southeastern United 
States. As the region expands, the Flyer will be an es-
sential part of a streamlined transit system that can 
grow and improve with the times.

• Standard Bus System: JTA hopes to add 100 CNG 
powered busses to its standard routes within 5 years.

About:
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority (JTA), is an 
independent state agency serving Duval County, which 
has multi-modal responsibilities. JTA designs and con-
structs bridges and highways and provides varied mass 
transit services. These include express and regular bus 
service, community shuttles for a neighborhood ride, 
a downtown Skyway monorail, the Trolley service, the 
Stadium Shuttle for various sporting events at Jackson-
ville Stadium, Paratransit for the disabled and elderly, 
and Ride Request on demand services. In 2016, JTA was 
even awarded an Outstanding Public Transportation 
System Award for medium sized transit services from 
the American Public Transportation Association (APTA).

http://fcf.jtafla.com/


Ridership: 
JTA’s public bus ridership has grown over the past couple 
of years from 11,220,230 rides in 2013 up to 11,634,258 
rides in 2015. JTA is trying to retool to attract not only 
its frequent customers but also “choice riders” who can 
choose to either take public transit or drive alone. Sky-
way rides are also up to about 1,315,833 in 2015 from 
1,079,179 in 2013.

Initiatives Cont.
Complete Streets:
JTA has launched its Mobility Works Program where it 
seeks to address the safety concerns for both pedestri-
ans and bicyclists on fourteen strategic mobility corridors 
throughout the city over the next 5 years. Projects will 
include upgraded sidewalks, bike lanes, ADA compliant 
crossings, aesthetically pleasing landscapes, transit im-
provements, traffic calming measures and road diets, 
where applicable. To see renderings and plans for com-
plete street improvements download the document from 
JTA’s Mobility Works website.

About:
The Jacksonville Aviation Authority (JAA) is responsible 
for the oversight of four seperate airports in Duval County. 
Each of these facilities serve differnt needs in the region, 
from JAX serving over 5.5 million passengers per year, JAX 
EX serving executive flights, Cecil hosting the military and a 
spaceport to the small Herlong airport serving recreational 
pilots. These four facilities and their flight operations com-
bined can have a large impact on local air quality, so JAA is 
striving to improve fuel efficiency as much as possible. 

Initiatives
Jacksonville International Airport
• Goal to reduce fuel usage by 10% by 2016, with a 

2011 baseline

Cecil Airport/Spaceport
• Goal to reduce fuel usage by 15% by 2017 with a 

2011 baseline

Jacksonville Executive Airport
• Goal to reduce fuel usage by 15% by 2017 with 

a 2011 baseline
Herlong Airport
• Goal to reduce fuel usage by 15% by 2017, with 

a 2011 baseline

http://mobilityworks.jtafla.com/about/
http://mobilityworks.jtafla.com/about/


City of Jacksonville 
    Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan Study
 The City of Jacksonville has hired Toole Design Group to assist with the development of a Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Master Plan in response to Jacksonville’s designation as a Focus City.  Mr. Andy Clarke, former President of the League 

of American Bicyclists and Director of Strategy for Toole Design Group, is the Consultant Project Manager. 

The plan will establish a baseline of existing conditions, identify needs, establish a recommended network, and help to prioritize strate-
gies that will increase the number and frequency of people walking and bicycling while improving safety within the City of Jacksonville.  
The City of Jacksonville expects that the Pedestrian and Bicycle master plan will:

• Identify vision, goals, and objectives which complement the City’s 2030 Mobility Plan
• Outline existing conditions, needs, and deficiencies
• Identify a network of connectivity for walking and a network of connectivity for biking
• Establish project prioritization methodology
• Identify near and long term implementation strategy
• Outline key recommendations
• Identify policies and programs that educate and encourage safe pedestrian and bicycle activities 

Two products of this study will be a Pedestrian Safety Action Plan and a Bicycle Level of Service Assessment.  (Project limit map)

Administratio
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Initiatives
Electric Vehicles
TPO partnered with JEA and launched the ChargeWell EV 
charging program in 2015 as part of their Clean Fuels ini-
tiative. For the first phase, both organizations installed a 
total of 25 EV charging stations throughout Jacksonville. 
By the end of 2016 the TPO hopes to expand this program 
across Duval, Clay, Nassau and St. Johns counties. After 
just the first phase of installations, Jacksonville has seen 
the number of electric vehicles owned climb to around 
900. 
(Not a large raw number but one that signals exponential 
growth)

Compressed and Liquified Natural Gas (CNG & LNG)
• Public Access CNG Stations: TPO partnered with JTA 

to open an authority owned CNG station on Myrtle 
Ave. that will both fuel JTA busses and be open for 
public use so that the business community may have 
open access. Another partnership with Champion 
Brands has also led to a second CNG fueling station 
on Jacksonville’s Southside. These investments have 
spurred other private sector investors like GATE to 
build public access CNG stations that in turn grow 
the market. 

• LNG Stations: Due to TPO partnerships, both Eagle 
LNG Partners and Pivotal LNG have decided to build 
stations in Jacksonville. Eagle LNG Partners will open 
a public access station on Heckscher Dr. while Pivotal 
LNG has signed an agreement with WesPac and TOTE 
to provide fuel for new state-of-the-art container 
ships near Dames Point. 

About:
The North Florida Transportation Planning Orgaization 
(TPO) is the principal regional body for transportation 
planning in Duval, Clay, Nassau and St. Johns counties. 
The TPO is involved with many initiatives which seek to 
improve regional transportation efficiency to help get 
people where they need to go. Beyond efficiency, the 
TPO also seeks to reduce our collective impact on the 
environment by persuing partnerships that help make 
alternative fuels more attractive for businesses and 
commuters alike. 

http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/ped_focus/
http://www.coj.net/departments/planning-and-development/docs/transportation-planning/bike-ped/bike_ped_ansi_e_annotated.aspx
http://northfloridatpo.com/clean-fuels/chargewell/
http://northfloridatpo.com/clean-fuels/


On June 29 2016, Jacksonville and the NE Florida 
region was officially designated as a “Clean City” by the 
U.S. Department of Energy. The Clean Cities initiative 
seeks to advance the nation’s economic, environmental 
and energy security by supporting local actions to cut 
petroleum use in transportation. The coalition consists 
of 93 local chapters throughout the country and has 
helped to save more than 7.5 billion gallons of petro-
leum since the program started in 1993. The North Flor-
ida TPO was at the forefront of gaining this designation 
and is leveraging many local partners towards the goal 
of a cleaner city.

Clean Cities Designation

Regional CNG Initiatives
St. Johns County Fleet Conversion: $732,000 for convert-
ing 130 trucks to CNG bi-fuel
FEC Railway Freight Locomotive Conversion: $375,000 to 
purchase one of four LNG retrofit kits

Initiatives Cont.
CNG & LNG Continued
COJ Sanitation Vehicle Transition: TPO has helped transi-
tion seven COJ sanitation trucks (mostly operating near 
downtown) to CNG and hopes to add more in the coming 
years.

North Florida Regional Transportation Management Center

 The RTMC is an initiative undertaken by the TPO, FDOT and 
FHP in order to create a streamlined epicenter for traffic and 
transportation management in NE Florida. The center hous-
es Florida Depatment of Trasportation, Florida Highway Pa-
trol, Florida Wildlife Commission, Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office 
and many other agencies which address the various issues 
related to transportation in the area. The purpose of this is 
to increase efficiency in how the larger transportation system 
operates. Accidents, traffic jams and detours for construction 
can all be dealt with from one central hub instead of multiple 
disconnected offices. Communication is key when dealing 
with a complicated network of roads and infrastructure so 
this seeks to address that with departments working togeth-
er and observing the entire system. One major goal is to re-
duce traffic jams which can cause cars to idle and waste fuel 
for hours and add significant pollution to the air. The RTMC 
is proving to be a nationally acclaimed high tech solution for 
the future of transportation management. 
 

https://cleancities.energy.gov/coalitions/north-florida
http://northfloridatpo.com/its/rtmc/


About:
Jacksonville’s Port Authority (JaxPort) is at the heart of 
the local economy and is responsible for shipping tons of 
goods in and out of Northeast Florida everyday. Efficient 
transportation is the main focus of JaxPort in order to both 
keep the economy moving and the air clean. The port and 
its many cargo ships are unsurprisingly a large source of lo-
cal air pollution, however, JaxPort is committed to persuing 
projects that seek to address these issues. 

Initiatives
Clean Truck Program
JaxPort is partnering with the TPO to gain $162,000 in 
financial incentives for cleaner diesel or alternative fuel 
vehicles to operate ground shipping into and out of 
the port. In 2013 JaxPort also joined the Coalition for 
Responsible Transportation to learn best practices in 
sustainable operations and help improve air quality.

Intermodal Container Transfer Facility (ICTF)
JaxPort finished construction of the $30 million ICTF in 
late 2015 in order to directly connect all of the northern 
terminals and major CSX lines for a truly multi-modal 
transfer facility. The use of rail to transfer and ship con-
tainer cargo significantly reduces the amount of trucking 
required to move freight and can have significant impacts 
on emissions and traffic congestion on local roads.

Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) Ships: 
JaxPort has partnered with TOTE Maritime, Crowley Mari-
time and the TPO to pioneer LNG shipping technology in 
Jacksonville. TOTE Maritime and Crowley Maritime Corp. 
are taking a lead role in the emergence of liquefied natu-
ral gas as a preferred environmentally friendly fuel source 
in Northeast Florida. New ships will include: 
1. TOTE Maritime’s two new Marlin Class U.S.-built, 

LNG-powered vessels, the Isla Bella and Perla 
Del Caribe, each have capacities of 3,100 twen-
ty-foot-equivalent container units, making them the 
largest dry cargo ships powered by LNG. The tech-
nology increases fuel efficiency and the decrease in 
emissions is equivalent to removing nearly 16,000 
automobiles from the road. The Isla Bella and the 
Perla Del Caribe are now working between JAXPORT 
and San Juan, Puerto Rico.

2. By 2017, Jacksonville-based Crowley Maritime Corp. 
will have two new, liquefied-natural-gas-powered, 
combination container-roll-on/roll-off ConRo ships 
supplying waters between JAXPORT and San Juan. 
The ships will replace towed triple-deck barge units 
that have served the U.S.-Puerto Rico trade since the 
early 1970s and will offer a 38% reduction in CO2 
emissions per container compared with existing fos-
sil fuels.

http://www.responsibletrans.org/
http://www.jaxport.com/corporate/major-growth-projects/intermodal-container-transfer-facility
http://www.jaxport.com/corporate/major-growth-projects/liquefied-natural-gas
http://www.crowley.com/content/download/15995/108850/version/2/file/01748+Crowley_LNG_Spec+Sheet_LR.pdf


How do we Rank?  Jacksonville Walk Score and Bike Score
Over the past several decades, Jacksonville has struggled to create an urban environment which encourages walking and biking 
(the greenest form of transportation). Like many places throughout the country, the predominance of the automobile has 
prompted many transportation planners to place the needs of pedestrians and bicyclists last. This is reflected in the rankings 
put out by Walk Score, an internationally recognized organization which rates cities and their neighborhoods based on the 
“walkability” of their streets. In the latest rankings, Jacksonville scored a very low 26 out of 100 putting the city in 49th place out 
of the 50 most populated cities in the country for walkability. For biking, Jacksonville scored a slightly better 39 out of 100. 

Though there needs to be priority placed on pedestrian and bicycle safety, it is important to note that unlike many other cities 
in the U.S. Jacksonville is a consolidated city which includes the entirety of Duval County. This means that all of the suburbs and 
rural areas surrounding what was once thought of as urban core Jacksonville are part of the city and these neighborhood scores 
are averaged in with those of more walkable urban neighborhoods. This might skew scores in favor of cities with a small urban 
footprint even if they exist in a sea of sprawl. A quick calculation of the average Walk Score for the pre-consolidation neigh-
borhoods will result in a rough score of 52. Not spectacular, but it shows that there are some great walkable neighborhoods in 
Jacksonville to be enjoyed. 

Dangerous By Design  
In 2014, Smart Growth America released their Danger-
ous by Design report focusing on bicycle and pedestrian 
safety across the country. Jacksonville ranked as the 3rd 
worst city in the nation for pedestrian fatalities behind the        
Orlando and Tampa metro areas. The city has since comit-
ted to tackling some of the worst fatality areas to make our 
streets safer for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

https://smartgrowthamerica.org/resources/dangerous-by-design-2014/


Resiliency
Resiliency

 As climate change continues to effect global temperatures and threaten the stability of our polar ice caps, the threat of sea-level 
rise is encroaching upon coastal areas around the world. Florida, Duval County and specifically our beach communities are at the forefront 
of this slow moving adverse environmental impact. Following similar efforts across the country, local organizations and governmental 
bodies have begun to plan for some of the impacts that could one day reshape our vulnerable community. Resiliency efforts seek to ad-
dress our vulnerabilities and leave us better prepared for not only sea-level rise, but also
natural disasters as a whole, so that Jacksonville can continue to be a thriving city for 
generations to come.

Initiatives
Public/Private Regional Resiliency (P2R2)
On June 27, 2016, the P2R2 Committee released the next 
phase of action items to address resiliency in Northeast 
Florida. This effort was the result of work done by many 
partners and community volunteers who have dedicated 
themselves to resiliency. The action items are: 
1. Education
NEFRC will create a presentation and train volunteers to 
visit organizations in Northeast Florida and discuss our 
risks and the benefits of resilience. 
2. Insurers
NEFRC will reach out to insurers to build relationships and 
understand how their business works.  We will use this un-
derstanding as we consider the actions of the Community 
Rating System Users Group and related policies specific to 
Northeast Florida. 
3. Program for Public Information (PPI)
This type of program is a relatively new way for com-
munities to get points (which can result in saving their 
residents money on flood insurance) in the Community 
Rating System. NEFRC will use the partnerships and re-
sources identified in the first Action Phase to create a re-
gional PPI with the potential to benefit all communities in 
Northeast Florida.
4. Comprehensive Plan Policies Related to Flood Risk
NEFRC will develop drafts of these for the consideration 
of local governments as they update their plan as related 
to §163.3178, Florida Statutes.
5. Regional Evacuation Planning
NEFRC and county partners will work together to prepare 
for evacuations.
6. Vulnerability Assessment
Regional Partners will meet to determine what data is al-
ready available, and what is needed for the various types 
of decisions to be made regarding resiliency issues. They 
will determine what data and/or analysis gaps exist, and 
work together to develop an approach to close the gaps. 

About:
Regional Planning Councils are authorized by Florida 
Statutes. There are 10 Regional Planning Councils in the 
State of Florida. The Northeast Florida Regional Council 
(NEFRC), which covers Regional District 4, was formed in 
1977 by an inter-local agreement, pursuant to Chapter 
163, Florida Statutes, to “...establish an organization that 
will promote area-wide coordination and related coop-
erative activities of federal, state, and local governments 
ensuring a broad based regional organization that can 
provide a truly regional perspective and enhance the 
ability and opportunity of local governments to re-
solve issues and problems transcending their individual 
boundaries.” 

http://www.rcinef.org/P2R2.html


Initiatives Cont.
Regional Action Plan
“The Regional Community Institute of Northeast Florida, Inc. (RCI) is a non-profit orga-
nization created by the Northeast Florida Regional Council (NEFRC) to consider policy 
issues. In January 2012, NEFRC put out a call for information and opinions related to cli-
mate change in Northeast Florida, in response to an action item contained in First Coast 
Vision, the 2011 RCI-created vision for growth and development in Northeast Florida for 
the next 50 years. The overwhelming response to the outreach on climate change was 
information and opinions related to sea level rise. In August 2012, NEFRC assigned sea 
level rise as a policy issue to RCI. RCI assigned the topic to its Emergency Preparedness 
Committee. Their one-year work program included determining whether the seven 
county region (Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, Putnam, and St. Johns counties) is vul-
nerable to sea level rise. If they deemed the region vulnerable, they were to review the 
available information and make assumptions as to range and level of rise and planning 
timeframe. They were then to work with coastal or waterfront local governments on 
community resiliency assessments, using the assumptions. Their final task was to take 
the best practices and lessons learned from the local government experience and make 
policy recommendations to the NEFRC in October 2013.” 
“The Committee volunteers therefore reviewed, with great appreciation, the work of 
those that had gone before and relied on their findings and the input of local experts. 
Based on what they learned, they decided Northeast Florida is vulnerable to sea level 
rise and the region should consider the potential for impacts of 6”, 1’, 3’ and 6’ of rise. 
The committee made observations based on a robust set of community resiliency as-
sessments, designed to get a conversation started within local governments. They also 
created an extensive list of policies that they recommend NEFRC, other regional entities 
and local governments consider as they consider planning for sea level rise.”

The Regional Action Plan lays out five overarching actions which the committee and 
NEFRC should undertake to address resiliency in the northeast Florida region. They in-
clude:
1. Create a Clearinghouse on Understanding Risk
2. Engage the Community 
3. Save Money
4. Collaborate and Leverage Success

City of Jacksonville
Resiliency and Emergency Preparedness
1. Rockefeller Foundation’s 100 Resilient Cities: Under former Mayor Alvin Brown, the 
city of Jacksonville was awarded participation in the 100 Risilient Cities initiative which 

granted it assistance in addressing concerns such as extreme weather and sea level rise. On Jan. 25, 2016, 
Mayor Curry’s administration provided a letter from the president of the organization thanking the city 
for its participation, but stated that he understood “that the priorities of setting up your administration 
perhaps have made it a challenge to dedicate resources and time to making this partnership a success.” 
Essentially, this ended the city’s involvment in the organization and Jacksonville no longer has a stance on 
the potential threat of sea level rise. 

2. Emergency Preparendness- Jax Ready:  Being a coastal city in Florida, Jacksonville always has to be 
prepared to deal with severe weather emergencies. From hurricanes and tornadoes to flooding, most deal 
with the destructive power of wind and water. This is why the city has developed an emergency prepared-
ness program called JAX Ready. The program includes an emergency preparedness guide with informa-
tion on evacuation zones, procedures to staying safe during severe weather and an inventory of supplies 
everyone should have to stay prepared. The effort also includes a mobile app to help give residance 
minute-by-minute updates and easily accessible information. Part of being a resilient city is always being 
prepared for hazardous extreme weather. This program was essential to making sure citizens had the best 
information during Hurricane Matthew on October 6, 2016. 

Administratio
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http://www.nefrc.org/pdfs/Regional%20Action%20Plan.pdf 
http://www.100resilientcities.org/#/-_/
http://www.coj.net/departments/fire-and-rescue/emergency-preparedness.aspx


Surging Seas: Sea level rise analysis by Climate Central 
Sea level rise is a topic very impotant to the future of many coastal cities around the world, but this is especially true right here 
in the state of Florida. Though some parts of the state have more at risk in the future with risings seas, northeast Florida could 
also lose entire segments of the community if preparation is not taken. In order to help communities across the world under-
stand their risk, Climate Central released their Surging Seas database which provides a map that can be adjusted to demostrate 
where effects will be felt the most if sea level rise continues. This is where resiliency planning can have a great impact in prepar-
ing our communities to endure in a future affected by climate change. 

This overview of Jacksonville shows the effects of 1 ft. 
of sea level rise. If this level of rise were to occur, the 
city could expect extreme beach erosion, a higher level 
for waterways including the intracoastal waterway 
and disruption to local sewage systems. Residential 
displacement would be fairly minimal, though periodic 
flooding would be increasingly common and disrup-
tive. Current projections place 1 ft. of rise occurring 
around 2060, though these impacts might be felt as 
soon as 2040. 

This overview of Jacksonville shows the effects of 5 
ft. of sea level rise. If this level of rise were to occur, 
the city could expect a complete disapearance of 
beaches, a greatly expanded intracoastal waterway 
and St. Johns River system, and great disruption to city 
sewage and water supplies. Residential impact would 
be fairly significant especially in the beaches commu-
nities and in urban core neighborhoods like San Marco. 
Periodic flooding would become very common and 
disruptive to basic city functions. Current projections 
place 5 ft. of rise occurring around 2170, though these 
impacts might be felt as soon as 2120. 

This overview of Jacksonville shows the effects of 10 
ft. of sea level rise. If this level of rise were to occur, the 
city could expect the beaches communities and all of 
San Marco to disappear entirely, sewage and water 
systems to be completely disrupted, and a greatly 
expanded intracoastal waterway and St. Johns River 
system. This would disrupt almost all basic city func-
tions. Many residents of Duval County would lose their 
homes, not only at the beaches, but also in the urban 
core, Ortega and in Arlington. Current projections 
place 10 ft. of rise occuring somewhere around 2200, 
but impacts could be felt as soon as 2180. 

http://sealevel.climatecentral.org/


Left, are projections specific 
to the beach communities. 
The beaches are at greatest 
risk of sea level rise if nothing 
is done to develop a resil-
iency strategy. The maps 
demonstrate that with 5 ft. of 
sea level rise, large segments 
of Sawgrass, Ponte Vedra, 
Atlantic Beach and May-
port would expreience very 
disruptive flooding. Nep-
tune beach and Jacksonville 
beach would also experi-
ence moderate flooding. As 
the water rises further to a 
projected maximum of 10 
ft., almost the entirety of the 
barrier islands could be lost. 
Demonstrations of the po-
tential for coastal inundation 
and susceptibility to storm 
surge were proven by Hurri-
cane Matthew on October 6, 
2016, when large segments 
of the beaches were flooded. 

Left, are projections specific to Jacksonville’s downtown 
and urban core neighborhoods. Many areas including 
Downtown,  San Marco, Riverside, Springfield and the 
sports district could be highly  susceptible to a rise in sea 
level which would also raise the level of the St. Johns River. 
A rise of 5 ft. along the river could lead to large portions 
of San Marco and the Southbank being flooded, as well as 
Everbank Field to the northeast. If the maximum of 10 ft. 
were to occur, almost no neighborhood would be unaffect-
ed including Arlington, Springfield/Eastside and Newtown. 
This type of flooding would not only displace residents 
from their homes, but would also greatly disrupt the eco-
nomic resources which surround the urban core. 



Green Space
Green Space

 With over 80,000 acres of public parks, Jacksonville boasts the largest urban park system in the United States. The metro area 
includes not only 400 municipal parks, but also national, state and city preservation parks. Jacksonville, under former Mayor John Del-
aney’s leadership, embarked on the Preservation Project which sought to protect the precious natural places Duval County still had left. 
The project led to thousands of acres eventually being added to the city’s park system to be protected and enjoyed. Today, there are an 
abundance of outdoor areas waiting to be explored. From the small peaceful pocket parks common in the city’s urban core all the way to 
the huge tracts of protected land on the outter periphery. Some parks provide great recreational facilities while others just provide a place 
to relax. Overall, Jacksonville is home to unique mix of parks that anyone can take advantage of right now. So what are you waiting for? 
Get outside!

About:
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Commu-
nity Services provides the day-to-day management 
and oversight for one of the largest, most diverse, and 
unique urban park systems in the nation, with over 400 
park and recreational sites within the city limits, con-
sisting of a variety of parks; open spaces; trails; athletic 
facilities; community and senior centers; beaches; golf 
courses; aquatic facilities; boat and kayak launches; na-
ture preserves; along with an amphitheater; arboretum 
and an equestrian center.

JAX Parks

Hemming Park, 
Downtown

Hanna Park,
Atlantic Beach

Baldwin Trail,
Westside

Memorial Park,
Riverside



City of Jacksonville
Section 25.03. - Tree protection and conservation; mitigation for 
loss or destruction of protected trees during development

During the clearing of land for development purposes, protected trees shall be conserved 
on the development site wherever and whenever reasonably possible. To the extent that protected trees 
are lost or destroyed as a result of the clearing of a development site, the developer shall mitigate for their 
loss or destruction by the planting of replacement trees as follows:

(a)The total caliper-inches of replacement trees required to be planted shall equal (i) the total number of 
dbh-inches of protected Live Oaks (Quercus virginiana) lost or destroyed on the development site, plus 
(ii) one-third of the total number of dbh-inches of other protected trees lost or destroyed on the develop-
ment site, less (iii) the total dbh-inches for the tree conservation credits for those trees preserved on the 
site that qualify for tree conservation credits as defined in this article.

(b)The required amount of replacement trees shall be planted, established and nurtured on the develop-
ment site to the extent determined practicable by the developer, provided that such trees shall be at least 
two caliper-inches and shall be planted no closer than ten feet to any other tree.

(c)To the extent that the developer is unable to, or fails to, plant the required number of replacement trees 
on the development site, the developer shall complete the mitigation requirements.
(i)by planting, establishing and nurturing the balance of the required amount of replacement trees at 
some other site in Duval County, sometimes referred to as off-site mitigation, provided that such trees 
shall be at least two-caliper inches and shall be planted no closer than ten feet to any other tree, and/or
(ii)by paying a monetary contribution to the City of Jacksonville’s Tree Protection and Related Expenses 
Trust Fund for the total caliper-inches of required replacement trees that are not planted on the devel-
opment site or at some other site in Duval County. For each caliper-inch, the contribution amount shall 
equal the lesser of (x) eighty-five dollars or (y) one-half of the median wholesale price, published by North 
Florida nurseries located within Duval, St. Johns, Clay, Baker and Nassau Counties, for a container grown 
two-inch caliper Live Oak calculated as of October 1 of the prior calendar year. The contribution amount 
shall be recalculated annually by the City of Jacksonville’s Landscape Architect at or before the beginning 
of each calendar year.
(Referendum of 11-7-00)

Administratio
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About:
The Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve, named 
for the native people who once lived in the region, pro-
tects some of the most sensitive wetlands and import-
ant historical sites surrounding the St. Johns River and 
Jacksonville area. This 46,000 acre national preserve was 
designated in 1988 and serves as Jacksonville’s premiere 
conservation area which hosts some of the most beauti-
ful natural attractions in Northeast Florida. From the un-
touched Theodore Roosevelt Area to the Fort Caroline 
National Memorial or preserved Kingsley Plantation, 
there are so many important sites protected for future 
generations to enjoy.

Timucuan 
Preserve

Timucuan Preserve

Kingsley Plantation

Fort Caroline



“The Timucuan Parks Foundation (TPF) is the best friend of 23 
preservation parks located in the greater Jacksonville area. The 
North Florida community has greatly benefited from true vision-
aries who have made our city the home of the largest urban park 
system in America.  These 23 extraordinary preservation parks will 
be here forever, if a passionate, engaged group of friends cares 
about the parks, supports the parks, and spends quality time in 
the parks. The foundation serves to preserve, promote and protect 
the Timucuan Parks through advocacy, fundraising and marketing. 
We are all stewards and best friends of the Timucuan Parks. We 
keep these natural and historical environments protected, valued 
and celebrated.”



About:
The Florida State Parks system has been consistantly 
recognized as one of the best state park systems in the 
country, the only to receive three Gold Medal Awards 
for Excellence, and offers a wide array of activities across 
174 parks state-wide. Duval county is lucky to be home 
to four of these parks with jewels like Big Talbot Island 
being amongst them. These parks reside within the 
greater Timucuan Preserve area and offer their own 
unique variation of the local ecological landscape. 

Florida State 
Parks

Pumpkin Hill Creek Preserve

Fort George Island

Little Talbot Island

Big Talbot Island

https://www.floridastateparks.org/


Who owns what? Northeast Florida’s Parks and Preserves
It can be complicated understanding exactly what jurisdiction each park or preserve resides under. 
There are conservation areas controlled by all levels of government and even by private entities. It 
is also dificult to place all these stakeholders on a single map and see how they all connect. This is 
why the Florida Natural Areas Inventory created a database to cover just that. This database specifi-
cally covers conservation lands, those that are set aside to maintain and protect natural ecosystems. 
Therefore, this map does not include all the city or county parks designated for recreation, but it does 
give a good idea as to what areas are protected from development and which areas are still vulnera-
ble. 

http://www.fnai.org/index.cfm


About:
North Florida Land Trust (NFLT), founded in 1999, is a 
local land conservation organization focused on pro-
tecting ecologically, agriculturally, and historically sig-
nificant lands. They preserve land throughout Northeast 
Florida- focusing on Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, 
Putnam, and St. Johns Counties and throughout the 
years, have protected thousands of acres of environ-
mentally significant land. NFLT is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization funded largely by private and corporate 
contributions.

Notable Organizations

The North Florida Land Trust has recently 
released its Preservation Portfolio which seeks 
to provide a strategic conservation vision for 
the organization and the region at large. It also 
shows areas which NFLT has already protected 
and what areas the organization has identified 
as in the greatest need of future protection. 

About:
Inspired by the Mayor’s administration in 2013, Groundwork 
Jacksonville, Inc. is a partnership between the City of Jackson-
ville, U.S. National Park Service, US Environmental Protection 
Agency and Groundwork USA, Inc. and is part of the Ground-
work USA network. Groundwork Jacksonville is one of 22 Trusts 
across the country, the only Trust in Florida and the 1st in the 
Southeast, United States. Groundwork Jacksonville is the city’s 
primary non-profit specifically created to clean and redevelop 
Hogans Creek and convert contaminated land into parks, play-
grounds, trails, and other public spaces, hoping to recreate the 
“Emerald Necklace” championed by famed architect, Henry Klu-
tho in the early 20th Century.

Groundwork Jacksonville’s largest overarching project is the completion of the “Emerald Necklace” urban 
park and greenway system. The vision is to connect many urban neighborhoods through a series of con-
nected bike paths, parks and riverwalks to both improve quality of life and environmental sustainability 
for the surrounding community. The city of Jacksonville should have the first phase of a multi-use bike 
and pedestrian path along Hogan’s Creek completed by early 2017. 

http://www.northfloridalandtrust.org/
http://www.northfloridalandtrust.org/preservation-portfolio/
http://www.groundworkjacksonville.org/
http://www.groundworkjacksonville.org/
http://www.groundworkjacksonville.org/vision/vision/


Waste
Waste

 Waste hauling is one of the primary functions of local government. If it were not for consistent waste removal, the daily func-
tions of civilized life could not continue. However, this modern necessity has also created a problem. The way many Americans dispose 
of waste now is unsustainable so the primary repository for most trash generated in the U.S. is a landfill. From these dumping zones it 
is likely for issues of chemical contamination, leakage and the off-gasing of methane to disrupt the local environment. On top of these 
issues, many landfills in the U.S. are reaching capacity and even causing economic strain as cities struggle to cope with the costs of 
dumping. That is why increasing methods of reducing and recycling waste is so important. Jacksonville has struggled to significantly 
increase its recycling rate but recent initiatives hope to improve the 
sustainability of our local waste.

State of Florida
Florida Statutes: Section 403.7032

The Chief of Procurement is authorized and directed to establish a program for the recycling of the paper and 
paper products used in the production and storage of public documents, whenever they have accumulated in 
the agencies and are no longer necessary for the public business. The Chief of Procurement may make suitable 
arrangements for the disposal of the paper and paper products and glass, aluminum and other material turned 
over to the recycling program and the receipts from the sale of these items shall be deposited in the Keep Jack-
sonville Beautiful Trust Fund.

Administratio
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City of Jacksonville
Section 124.105. - Recycling Program

In 2008, the Florida Legislature enacted House Bill 7135 which created Section 403.7032, Florida Statutes. This 
established a new statewide landfill diversion goal of 75% to be achieved by the year 2020. Also, the statute di-
rected the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to develop a program designed to achieve this goal 
and submit it to the legislature for approval. DEP submitted its 75% Recycling Goal Report in January 2010.

About:
The City of Jacksonville has a recycling contract with Re-
public Services which operates its $17 million recycling 
plant (one of the largest such facilities in the country) on 
the westside of Duval County. All recyclables collected 
in Jacksonville, regardless of independent waste haul-
ing provider (Waste Pro, Advanced Disposal Services, 
etc.), are sent to this single-stream facility and are sepa-
rated for recycle using an advanced sorting process.

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0400-0499/0403/Sections/0403.7032.html
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/waste/recyclinggoal75/pages/report.htm




About:
The Jacksonville Aviation Authority (JAA) is responsible 
for the oversight of four separate airports in Duval County. 
Each of these facilities serve differnt needs in the region, 
from JAX serving over 5.5 million passengers per year, JAX 
EX serving executive flights, Cecil hosting the military and a 
spaceport to the small Herlong airport serving recreational 
pilots. These four facilities and their operations combined 
can have a large impact on waste generation, so it is im-
portant that these public facilities are working to increase 
rates of recycling.

Initiatives
Jacksonville International Airport
• Goal to increase recycling participation by JIA staff 

and tenants to 100% by 2016 from a 2011 baseline.
• Goal to reduce waste per passenger by 25% by 2016 

from a 2006 baseline

Cecil Airport/Spaceport, Jacksonville Executive Airport, 
Herlong Airport
• Each increased recycling by 20% in 2014 with a 2011 

baseline
• Developed a centralized recycling system in 2014

Duval County Public Schools Waste Reduction 

• Duval County Public Schools (DCPS): The DCPS system is currently looking into 
ways to reduce waste from school lunch trays. Currently, all Duval schools pro-
vide lunch on polystyrene trays which  after use are disposed of in the landfill. A 
student group identified this as a significant problem and began a campagine 
to change school district policy. The school board heard these concerns and  is 
now exploring various options to phase out styrofoam trays in favor of more 
waste free options. The school board considered switching to washable trays 
but determined that the associated costs would be too high. For now the dis-
trict is most interested in switching to recyclable and compostable options but 
a set plan has not yet been determined. 

Community

http://news.wjct.org/post/duval-schools-exploring-foam-alternatives-admidst-student-lunch-tray-campaign


Duval County’s Waste Statistics
As part of Florida’s state-mandated recycling goal, each county is required to report on where waste is going and the composition of 
that waste. The latest county reports publically available are for the year 2014, and as of that year Duval county recycled 47% of its waste. 
There is still a significant way to go before Duval County can meet the state-mandated requirement of 75% by 2020. However, the city of 
Jacksonville has begun to push more aggressively to get recycling bins into the possession of county residents. 
To order a recycling bin for your home or business contact (904) 630-CITY (2489) or learn more HERE

http://www.coj.net/departments/public-works/solid-waste/recycling/service-standards

